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ften our identities as readers are decided for us, as w'hlen others la-Obel us as avid readers, slo\v readers, inystery readers, and the like.

By taking up one or more of these identities, we soon learn to rec-

ognize ourselves and others who are like us (Gee, 1996). A good entry

to this article on adolescents' reading identities is through a short story

entitled "'Ihe Country of the Blind" by I IG. Wells (1979). Briefly, it is a

story about Nunez, a sighted man who Iniraculously sur-vives a nasty

fall fromn a peak in the Andes and lands relatively unharmed in anl iso-

lated valley populated exclusively by people who for generations have

been born blind. Tfhey hiave no words for see or for anything that can

be seen. Nu-ez, being an oppotutLnist of the worst kind, immediately

senses he will have many advantages and privileges accorrded him in a

land where he alone can see. What he fails to take into account, howv-

ever, is that the people wiho live in "Th-e Country of the Blind" have no

need to see. 1hey live a well-ordered life, moving about confidently in

a culture that fits their needs precisely:

Everything, yotu see, had been made to fit their neecds; each of the ra-

diating paths of the valley area had a constant angle to the others, and

was distinguished by a special notchi upon its icurbing]; all obstacles

and irregularities [in] path or meadow had long since been clearecd

away; all of their methods and procedures arose naturally from their

special needs. (WVells, 1979, p. 135)
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Time passes, and the people of the valley grow
weary of putting up with Nunez's pompous and
cluimsy ways. They turn to their surgeon to define
the problemii so that they may find a solution to
this stranger's intrusive ways. After exatnining
Nunez, the surgeon's diagnosis is diseased eyes:
"T1hey are greatly distended, he hlas eyelashes, and
hiis eyelids rnove, and conseqcuently his brain is in
a state of constant irritation and destruction"
(Wells, 1979, p. 142). As it turns out, the only solu-
tion to thie problemii that the people will entertain
involves surgically renmoving hiis eyes-the thlought
of whiclh sends Nunez scturrying back up the
mountain from whlich he fe3ll

This story, wwhich edcucation anthropologists
McDermiott and V'arenne (1995) used to introduce
their essay on the cultural construction of disability,
has its analogue in a conversation I had recently in
Athens at the li niversity of Georgia with Sl1alva
Dundua, a gu est lectu;-er from 'Tlhilisi, the capital of
the Georgia thiat was part of the former Ulnion of
Soviet Socialist Republics. As the director of his
country's Open Societv Project funded by the Soros
Foundation and staffecl by reading professionals
froim the International Reading Association, Shalva
was in Athens to visit two of iny colleagues wlho
are staff developers for Soros's Open Society
Project. After the lecture, I asked Shalva how class-
room teachers in his country were working with1
adolescents who struggle with reading. He assured
me that this was not a problern in Georgia: All stu-
dents learn to read well in his country.

Thinking that I might not: have clearly comimu-
nicated the intent of my question, I tried again,
this time asking Shalva if classroom teaclhers Could

send adolescenits who experience clifficLulty coni-
prehending thieir textbook assignments to somce-
one else for help, such as a reading specialist, or
perhaps to a special program. Hle indicated "no"
to my question, explaining t:hat such help is un-
necessary because everyone learns how to read
from the early grades onward, with the possible
exception of youngsters hie referred to as "severely
damaged" who for medical reason-s need special
assistance. 'T.'hus, it seems likely from speaking
withl Shalva that the concept of a renmedial, clis-
abled, at-risk, or struggling reader does niot exist
in his country, at least not in any institutionalized
sense of the term. This struck mne as odd. at first.

lThen I remembered thle lesson to be learned from
"The Countrv of the Blind."

Culture constructs disability, as well as ability.
McDerm-ott and Varenne (1995) pointed this out in
their observation that what differences count, un-
der what conditions, and for what reasons are
strictly cultural issues-hut hlardly inconsequential
given that "the lives of those unable to do somc-
thing can be either enabled or disabled by those
around them" (p. 328). Readers locked into "spe-
cial" idenitifications know all too well which side
of the enabling or disabling binary they occupy
and thie conseqtuences suclh identities carry.

My purpose in writing this article is to read-in
a sense, unpack-some of the reading identities
ascribed to, and taken tip by, adolescents who
struggle with school literacy tasks. I want to look
at assumptions underlying the construction of
stru.ggling readers from the three approaches
McD)ermott and Varenne (199-) introduLced in their
essay on the power of culture to disable individu-
als: the deprivation approachi, the difference ap-
proach, and the culture-as-disability approach. But
I want to do more than simply exarmine the strug-
gling reader label. 1 want also to consider where
we've been as a culture of reading professionals
and to use this retrospective glance as a way of
thinking about wlhere we mighit head in the fuLture,
as enablers of youth and their literacies.

In. the remaining sections of this article. I will
first defirne culture, identity ancd struggling reader,
at least as I am using those terms here.. Next, I will
explore several assumptions underlying the cultural
construction of struggling readers and how suchi
assumptions iifluence their reading identities.
T'lhen, I will use those assumnptionis to interpret a
case study of a ninth-grade boy whom I call
Grady. Finally, I will offer suggestions based on
Grady's case for working with other readers like
him in the future.

Defininy culture, identity, and
stru linf reader

Like all definitions, those I use here are best un-
derstood when considered within specific con-
texts. T'hus, I begin each definition by situating the
termi within the context it is ineant to serve in this
article. In instances in the literatuLre where other
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writers have contested certain definitions and of-
fered comiipeting ones, I include those as well in
order to delineate more clearly the perspectives
that frarme this article.

(ilt IJe.A much-contested tern among anthro-
pologists, culture is generally thouglht to include
the routines, artifacts, values, and concerns that
people produce, make meaning of, and share as
they work conmmunally with others in their group.
This allusion to culture as a bounded entity has its
critics, however. For example, in "The Country of
the Blind," the two cultures-the sighted and the
blind-typify what McDermott and Varenne (1995)
described as "containers of coherence that mark
off different kinds of people living in their various
ways, each kind separated from the others by a
particular way of making sense and meaning"
(p. 325). The problemn with this definition, as
McI)ermott and Varenne went on to point out, is
that the container leaks. Rarely are cultures as iso-
lated as the two Wells (1979) would have us imag-
ine in his short story. Wells noted as much when
he made an old version of Spanishl, left over from
earlier generations, the language of contact (minus
visually related words) between Nunez and the
people of the Country of the Blind.

T'he leaky container metaphior also applies to
the dynamic and permeable boundaries that
mark the lifeworlds of adolescents and adults.
Adolescents' contacts with adult falmily memlbers
and with aclults in co1n 1unity institutions such as
schools, libraries, youth organizations, and churches
contribute to the shaping of both worlds. Drawing
on Bakhtin's (1981) work to reinforce this notion
of the inseparability of adolescent and adult cul-
tures, Cintron (1991) described thie two cultures as
"interanimating" each other. In Cintron's words,
"They infect, disrupt, and even discharge their dif-
ferences during their interaction such that each
comnmunity's beliefs, values, and language system
(including its way of speaking) are exchanged,
resulting in ephemeral identities" (p. 24). In short,
cultures are ways of "doing" life, not simply
products of that life.

When culture is understood as the working
knowledge that people m-ust have of one another
if they are to live together in a productive manner,
it is easy to argue for cultural arrangements that
take into account individual differences. In arguing
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for such arra'ngements, Mcl)ermott and Varenne
(1995) warned against the danger in assuming that
there is one way to be in a culture. Specifically,
they emphasized the need to avoid educational
practices that mnark those who are different from
the perceived norms as lacking in something that
is of their own doing-that they are being singled
out for a reason and are in fact disabled.

The notion that there is no one "riglit" way of
being in a culture is brouglht home in "The
Country of the Blind" through the character of the
blind woman to whom Nunez was betrothed.
Marginalized prior to Nunez's arrival for having
eye socLkets that to the touch, at least, seemed
fuller than those of other people in her country,
thie blind woman could well understand Nunez's
predicament and sense of confusion at being
picked on for his sightedness. As McDermott and
Varenne (1995) were quick to point out, the story
also shows how even a blind woman in the
Country of the Blind can be made disabled by a
culture that fails to respect differences. It is this
potential for culture to act as a disabler among
adolescent readers (at least where school literacy
is concerned) that is the focus of this article.

Identity. The word identity first rnade its appear-
ance around the 16th century during a period
known in history as the Enlightenment. Thus, it
carries much of the baggage of modernist Western
cultures in that it evokes an image of a bounded,
rational, and unitary self-a self capable of both
agency and autonomy (Harre, 1989). However, as
Davies (1993) pointed out, young people are often
positioned as individuals witliout agency and au-
tonomy, particularly in instances where adults per-
ceive them as being irresponsible and lacking in
good judgment. So-called struggling readers
whose identities are marked by unsuccessful ef-
forts at (or perhaps by resistance to) "getting
reading right" may have decidedly different per-
ceptions of how agency and autonomy work from
those of their teachers and other significant adults
in their lives. It is this difference in perceptions
that makes the case stucly of Grady (later in the
article) interesting and wortlh considering by those
who teach other youths like him.

As with culture, the concept of identity is a
contested term. For example, a postmoderin
critique of identity takes issue with the unitary, or
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noncontradictory, nature of the term as spellecl out
by the hunmanists at thie time of the Enlightenment.
Claiming that while the concept of identity is one
we still need and use, Davies (1993) and othiers
(SaruLp, 1988; Weedon, 1997) would have us focus
more on the processes through wlhich being a par-
ticular kind of person (e.g., a struggling reader) is
aclhieved. They would argue that the concepts of
subjectivity and. subjcect positioning are more useful
tlhan identity in undierstandiinkg the ways in which
somne adolescents construct themselves (and are
constructed by others) as readers who struggle.
Although I agree withi their arglment, I will stay
with identity in this article because most of the liter-
ature available for illustrating the different approach-
es to teaching struggling readers does not take the
critique of identity into consideration. Where I will
draw from that critique, however, is in the final sec-
tion of the article in the suggestions I offer that are
basecd on what I learned from working with Grady.

Elsewhere in the article when I refer to strlug-
gling readers' identities, it will be with Gee's (1996,
1999) concept of socially situatecd identities in mind.
I make this distinction in order to avoid the con-
straints imposed by the more comnmonplace psy-
chological definition of identity, with its emphasis
on oneness in being, or the urnitary self. Gee's con-
cept of identity, in the socially situated sense of the
word, leaves room for multiple identity formations
within different Discourses, whichi to his way of
thinking function as our "identity kits"-that is, our
ways of seeing, acting, believing, thinking, and
speaking that make it possible for us to recognize
(andl he recognized by-) others like ourselves.

Strugglingreader. Attempting to define the term
stnrgglinig reaider is like trying to nail gelatin to a
wall. The term takes on different characteristics
depending on who is defining it and for wlhat pur-
pose. Currently, it appears to be the preferred
terrn among reading professionals for adolescents
who for whatever reason are unable to keep up
with1 the reading demands of the school curricu-
luIm1. As a reading educator for more than 30
years, counting my public school and university
experience, I w-ould be hard. pressed to name all
the labels I've heard (or used) to describe students
who fall below "average" oIn some measure of
reading cornpetence. lihe few suclh labels that
come instantly to mincd are slouw reader, low

reader, disabled reader, cit-risk reader, and mllore
recently sttugglingg reader, CurTently, the rnajor
clifference in our labeling, as I see it, is that we
are learning to put the person before the label, so
that now we speak of readers with learning dis-
abilities or readers who strLuggle. If only it were
that simple-as if by changing syntax we could
also change a struggling reader's self-esteem.

In tde professional literature, as well, there is lit-
tle agreenment on wlhat constitutes a struggling
reader. A cursory analysis of the table of contents
of the recent International Reading Association
book Strugglnqg Adolescent Readers: A Collection oj
Teaching Strategies (Moore, Alvermann, &
IlEinchman, 2000) reveals that the term stnrggqing
can refer to youth with clinically diagnosed read-
ing disabilities as well as to those who are unmoti-
vated, in remediation, disenchanted, or generally
unsuccessful in school literacy tasks. A smorgas-
bord of descriptors. these labels tell little or noth-
ing albout the cultural construction of even a single
struggling realer. They do, however, provide ways
of thinking about culture and disability that are sel-
dom addressed in the literature on teaching ado-
lescents who for whatever reason are thouglht to
be achieving below their "full potential" as readers.

Assumptions underlginy the cultural
construction of struttliny readers
the possibility that as a cultu.lre we are naking

struggling readers out of some adolescents wh}o for

any number of reasons have turned their backs on
a version of literacy called school literacy is a
sobering thought. Although it is not a new idea
(witness the related work on disabilities by
McDerrnott and Varenne, 1995, in anthropology of
education), it is one that only recently has made its
way into the reading field. I.argely through the
writings of a cross-disciplinary group of scholars
(Gee, 1998; KnEilobel, 1999; Lankshear, Gee, Knobel,
& Searle, 1997; Luke & Elkins, 2000; L.uke &
Freebody, 1999; New London Group, 1996), read-
ing educators around the world are being exposed
to the idea that literacy education is less about skill
development and more about access to cultural re-
sources and to understandirngs of how schools that
promiote certain normative ways of reading texts
may be disabling some of the very students they
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are trying to help. 'Tlis is particularly problematic
given that many such nornmative ways of reading
are losing their usefulness (and validity) in the
wake of new technologie.s and clhanging literacies.

Buit the probleml does not lie solely wvith
schools. The cultural construction of disability-

in this case, the struggling reader-is all inclusive.
According to McDertmott and 'Xarenne (1995), it
;includes everyone involved in constructinig
School'...school personnel, of course, and par-
ents. and let us not forget the philosophers, cLir-
ricLilum desiginers, textbook publishers, testers,
and educational researchers... in otlher xvorcds Is"
(p. 331). As a result of our own activities, it is con-
ceivable that thte struggling reader may be worse
off for our effor-ts, if we are to take Mcl)ermnott
and Varenne at their word. To understancd wvhy
this may be so, it is instructive to consider how
we, -is educators and concerned adults, have es-
tablished cultUral norms that outline partiC ular
identities for youth whlom1 we thien define as either
strugglitng or nlot: struggling with reading.

The framieework r tise to examlinle the assump-
tions uncderlying these cultuLal norms is one that
MclDermott and Vairenne (1995) initiated in their
attempt to shcow the dtevelopmilent of disability as
an institution and trope in IJ.S. cultuLre and mlost
notably in edcucaltion. T'he framniework-, sliglhtly

adapted, provides three approaches to thinking
about culture and the struggling reader: the dlepri-
vation approach, the difference approach, andc the
culture-as-disalility approach. in intr(-cducing each
approach, I borrow from McD)ermott and
Varenne's work, but the literature otn wlich I draw
for my examples is easily recognized3 as the
knowledge base that supports muchl of wlhat we
have clone and continue to d<o in the namne of
teaching adolescents who struggle withi reading-
however broadly this group of readers is defined.

The deprivation approach
This way of thinking abtout culture and the strLug-
gling reader suggests that adolescents can be

shown to fall into reliably clistinct categories of
cognitive processing abilities that includle rcading.
at least school reading as measuredi by standard-
izec, perfornmance-based, or informial tests ancl
teacher obserx-ations. TI'here is ustually a stable set
of tasks, deenmed milcstones by a particular
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culture, to whlich all its nmemnbers mnust respond if
they are to qualify as developnmentally competent
oni those tasks. For example, being able to de-
code, comprellencl, and suLmmarize large chunks
of informationial texts would (qualify as one suclh
set of tasks among aclolescent readers, their teach-
ers, an(i their parents, to name just a few of the
interested parties. Lolw-level performances on

these tasks by some memnbers of the group are
taken as evidence that these menmbers have not
yet developed the re(quisitc set of skills necessary
for reacling competently at a particular grade level
or in a particular set of texts. As McDermott and
Varenne (1995) observed, cruicder versions of this
argument might be that "NWie have culture, andc you
clon't" (pp. 333-334), or a Nunez version might
have it that "I have eyes, ancd you donl't.'

By unp,acking some assumiptions underlying this
argument it will be possible to see a culture's in-
fluenice on a reader's identity, but first let us look
at an example from the literature on struggling
readers. Consider Brett (not his real name), a sixth
grader of 'average" intelligence who: had scored at
the second-grade level on a school-admiiinisterecl
standardized reading test. IBrett's motiher asked
Darrell Mtorris, a professor in the reading clinic at
Appalachian State TJniversity in North Carolina, to
evaluate her son's reading difficulty.

After a clinical evaluation that included informal
tests of B3rett's reading ability and an interview
with his miother that took into account Brett's
school history. Morris (Morris, Ervin, & Conrad,
2000) conCluded that the boy did indeed have a
reading dlisability. Morris assigned Criss Ervin an
experienced first-grade teacher enrolled in the
clinics reading practicurn. to tutor Brett duIring the
university's 14-day summer session. Shle continuLed
working as his tutor for the following school year,
nmeeting with Brett once a week to improve hiis
comrprelhension, oral reading fluentcy, vocabulaiy,
word recognition. and spelling skills. Ervin's col-
league. Kimn Conrad, joined her during thie next
school year, and together the two women contin-
ued the ttitoring procedures developed earlier. In
sumniriarizing Brett's progress Morris et a]. (2000)
wrote the following:

When tutoring began in the surmnmier of 1992, Brett
was a struggling reader, severely lacking in confi-
dence.... Balanced instruction and appropriate ttutor
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support were imnportant, but thie essential element
in Brett's successfiul reading program was the tutor s
diligent, unrelentinig attention to instructional level.
Initial testitng showed Brett to have, at best, a

second-grade reading level. I:The tutor]. putting
aside age and grade expectations, began working
witlh Brett at the second-grade level.... Over a 2-year
period, Brett progressed steadily-frofn a second-
to a fourth-grade inistructional level in botll readinig
and spelling. Progress was slowx buLt foundationial,
and, irportantlyv it was sensed and appreciated by
the tutor an-d student alike. (pp. 1-i15)

One assumption underlying thae deprivation ap-

proach is that Brett has the potential to reaclh his

grade-level placement in reading if he receives ap-

propriate instruction from a school ctulture that

takes his dievelopmental characteristics (at least as

measured psychometrically) into account and pro-

vides reacding materials that are beelow his frustra-

tion level. I)eprived of suchi instruction, Brett will

continue to be idlentified as a struggling reader,

and in time he mnay come to see himself as less

deserving than his peers. EIven worse, he may

I)lame himself for failing as a reader and translate

that failure into reasons that keep hiim from suc-
ceeding in other ways throughout his life.

A fuirthier assumptiorn of the deprivation ap-
proach is that adolescents wlto) strUtggle with read-

ing will find they are unable to compete for the

privileges that come with grade-level performance
(or above) oIn literacy-related tasks. As McD)errnott
and Varenne (1995) put it, "there is a public as-

surnption that. althouglh society can care for those

w ho lag belhind, they are ottt of thie rtinning for

the rewards that come with a full cultural coinpe-

tence" (p. 334). For Brett, this migltt mean being
barred from playing sports. cotmpeting for college

scholarships, and the like. But whatever the con-

sequence and whether or not: hle ever escapes the

st-uggling reacder label, one thiing is pretty much

for certain: Brett's identity as a reader will bear the

residuals of having been part of a group of people

described by both achievement tests and school
personnel as the "have-nots" in terms of access to

cultural capital thirough literate nmeans.
Individuals wlho recognize and are recognized

by othiers like themselves as being struggling read-

ers often end tip the recipients of what Finn
( 1999) called "a domresticating" education-that is,

an education that stresses "functional literacy,

literacy that makes a person productive andcl de-
pendalAe, but not troublesome" (pp. ix-x. Thle
fact that Finn equated being tnot troul)lesole'"
with settling for a second-rate kind of educational
arrangemient-a kind that invariably leads to lower
expectations and to social and economic ineqLuali-
ties-is reason enough to examnine the assump-
tions undlerlying Brett's status as a struggling
reader.

The difference approach
'T'his approach argues that the ways people in dif-
ferent groups develop competenicies as literate be-
ings will vary according to the demands of their
particular cultures. For example, adolescents who
struggle with sclhool literacy tasks under thle differ-
ence approach would likely be subjected to few
predefined reading tasks; instead, they would be
encouraged to foctus on the literacy activities that
adults in their culture regularly perform ,-L as fully
functioning members of that culture. Moreover,
they Would be encosuraged to clevelop mnulti-
layered identities and perspectives that might vary
considerably froi those of their hiigher achieving
peers. to say notthing of how they might also vary
among themselves. In short, according to
McDerm-lott and Varenne's (1995) tongue-ini-chieek
observation, under the difference approach it
mnight simply be a rnatter of declaring. "We have
culture, and yotu have a different one' (p. 335).

Before examining the assumptions underlying
this approach. it will be helpful to have a real ex-
ample fromn which to draw some specifics.
Consider, therefore, thlis opening segment of a
book chapter by Brozo. \'alerio, and Salazar (2000)
oni teachting literacy froimn a difference appipoach:

Two blocks fromii West Oso junior Higlh School,
Gracie Mendoza, a Mexican American faith healer.
stands under a Clhinese plum tree, holding one 7of its
ten(ler light green leaves up to the sun, Smiliing, sl-e
says, "Estas hlojas tiernas sc hierven para hacer tin te.
Este te es para los diabeticos. Ellos bo toman para
su enfermnecdad. (These tender leaves are boiled to
make a tea. T'his tea is for diahetics. They drink it for
their illness.) Gracie's weathieredl dark brown skin
attests to the many hours spent tending her gardeni
under the hot and htmid soutlh Texas stLin. Yet her
eves, behind her large plastic-framed glasses, arc
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crystal clear and shine with an honest passion as sne
attemlpts ti educate her audierce.

In the carlty morning hours that make tip second
period, Gracie finds herself surrotnded by a group
of 22 eighth-grade students. Th'lirCi attenltionl dlrifts
from (Tracie's instruction to tlhe enticing arorna of
toltillas and cliorizo in the air of the neighborhood
tlhey know so well. "Listen Up." says Minrva, their
teaclher. '.-Mrs. Mendoza is talking about making a
tea of herbs just like in diie stories we've been read-
ing with lMr. \'alerio and Dr. Brazos [sic." (p. 66)

As the authors of this chapter went on to ex-
plain, the junior high school that these eighth-
grade students attended is nearly 90% Latino/a,
with 70% of thie youth speaking English as a sec-
ond language. Both the young people and thie
adults in the school comml-uniity and surrounding
neighborhoods were described as harboring feel-
ings of academic inade(qlacy. The school itself was
in danger of losing its accreditation as a result of
thie students' low scores on state-mandatedi read-
ing, writing, and math tests. Against these odds,
school personnel were working with some success
to imnplement a language arts curriculum tlhat had
relevance and meaning for the stucdent body.

lFor example, Minerva Salazar, the teacher and a
coauthor of the chapter, was interested in building
a conmmunity of learners among her students: 19
Mexican Americans, I Filipino Amnerican, I African
American, and 1 Anglo. With the help of her two
coautltors, she planned a variety of literacy activi-
ties and a culminating unit that encouraged hier
students to learn about one another s cultures. The
unit, which included a walk through Gracie's gar-
den, also involved stuLdents in reacling Bless ife,
Utimna (Anaya, 1972), a novel about traditional
Mexican American faith healing, and in exploring
the cultural resources of their commutnity. Onre
such resource was a local Mexican American
scholar who visited the class and gave a talk on
"green medicines." Other resouirces included the
students' parents and a field trip to a nearby uni-
versity's celebration of Cinco de Mayo.

thiroughout all of her attempts to use local re-
sources to bring about a community-school dia-
logte, Salazar made sure that students engaged in
reading and writing strategies that were compatible
withi the content being learned. While they were
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reading Bless Mle, 1 ItOna, she had students keep
journals in which they reflected on their families'
responses to the icdeas generated by the novel. She
also provided group assignments that recluired stat-
dents to work collaboratively in pairs or tlrotIgh
peer-ledc disctissions to make meaning of wTlhat they
read. For instance, one girl taught her group the
meanings of several difficult words from-n Chapter 16
of the novel by giving examples that related the
new words tol her peers' everyday experiences.

One assumption underlying the difference ap-
proach is that an arbitrary set of reading tasks
cleemedl important by one group of people mnay
have little or no relevance for another group. The
possibility of this being the case in Salazar' s
eighlth-grade classroom seems likely. Prior to
her implemnenting a culturally relevant unit on
Mexican American community life, the majority of
the students in her room showed little or nlo incli-
nation to become involved in school-related
literacy assignments. in fact, they were struggling
readers who exhibited low self-esteem much like
the otlher students in their junior high school,
wlhich was alwavs near the bottorm in any ranking
of area school cdistricts' state test scores. It was
only after Salazar ancd her coauthors had taught
the unit thiat they noted a lheightened awareness
of positive reading icleintities among several of the
Mexican American students. They attributed this
change, in pailt, to having involved the sttidents in
a variety of literacy practices that had meaning for
themn and other mneinbers of their community.

A second assumption of this approach is that
teaclhers will have the resources necessary for im-
plementing instructional interventions that take into
account students' varying cultural backgrounds and
literacy practices. In Salazar's case, there was ade-
quate support for implementing an in-depth study
of Mexican American comnmnunity life. Hlowever; it
was unclear whetler similar support woLuld be
available for addressing the cultural cdifferences rep-
resented l)y other students in her classroom.
Addressing the concerns of one group while ignor-
ing those of otlher grotups could conceivably lead to
clifficulties anid raise qluestions about fairness and
the quality of instruction for all students.

A third assumptiotn of the difference approach
is that by focusing oin what struggling readers can
do (given a relevant set of cultural experiences)
rather than. what they cannot do (based on an
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arbitrary set of reading tasks), we will be meeting
tlleir educational needs. This assumption, how-
ever, is problematic. As McDermott and Varenne
(1)95) have pointed out, "despite a liberal lament
that variation is wonderful, those who cannot
show the right skills at the right time in the right
format are considered out of the race for the re-
wards of the larger culture" (p. 335). One has to
wonder, therefore, if the Mexican American stu-
dents in Salazar's class would be shortchanged if
they were to continue their education under other
teachers who, like their eighth-grade teacher,
opted for the difierence approach.

The culture-a,-disabilitq approach
Thlis approach assumes that all cultures, as hlistori-
cally evolved ways of "doing" life, teach people
about what is worth working for, how to succeed,
and who will fall short. To MclDermott and
Varenne's (1995) way of thinking, "cultures offer a

wealth of positions for human beings to inhabit" (p.

336). Each position requires certain things. For ex-
ample, to inlhabit the position of "good reader," one
must possess certain abilities that are verifiable and
recognizable to others who occupy that same posi-

tion. But how people end up inhabiting some posi-
tlons and not others is more a matter of being put
into those positions because of differential treat-
ment than of being incidentally born into them, ac-
cording to McDermott and Varenne. They argued
that culture disables some of its memibers by devel-
oping what is assumed to be a stable (though arbi-
trary:) set of tasks against which individuals can be
mieasured and perhaps remediated. But if these in-
dividuals don't mneasure up, they can be pushed
aside. Here is a cruder version of this approach:

It takes a whole culture of people producing ideal-
izations of what everyone should be and a systemn
of measures for identifying those who fall short for
us to forget that we collectively produce our disabil-
ities and the discomforts that conventionally accom-
pany themn. (McDermott & Varenne, 1995, pp. 337)

Hlere, I unpack the assumnrptions underlying
culture-as-disability withiout first offering an exam-
ple from the literature on struggling readers. This
time the example will follow. In writing about it, I
will. use these assumptions to help me think about

how they, in large part, have culturally constructed
Grady as a struggling adolescent reader-a reader
whose identity, while linked to disability, is still
part and parcel of the wider culture.

One assumption underlying culture-as-disability
is that, unlike the deprivation and difference ap-
proaches, this approaclh does not isolate groups so
that one group stands outside another; nor is one
group marginalized in relation to anothier group.
Instead, all groups-both dominant and minority-
stand in relation to the wider culture of whiich they
are a part. In this approach, the old way of divid-
ing adolescents into two groups-tie good readers
ancl the struLggling readers-no longer works.
Struggling readers, like good readers, stand in rela-
tion to the wider culture. They are best representec
ecologically in the form of tis/not-uts, a concept
that has its roots in the work of French philoso-
plTer Merleau-Ponty and that subsequently has
been developed by several literacy educators, in-
cluding Sumara (1996). According to Sumara and
his colleagues (Davis, Sumara, & Kieren, 1996):

"Us" cannot he separated from whiat is thought to
he "not-us." In fact rather than thinking in terms
of us and not-uts, we prefer to encode the inextri-
cable nature of world and person as the unity of
us/not-us. Although it seems to each of us that we
are somehow autonomotus and independent be-
ings, we are, in fact, woven into the worlcd that we
perceive as "other." (p. 158)

Thus, adolescents who struggle with reading are
part of the same cloth fronm which good readers
come. Neither group stands alone in opposition to
the other; both are bound Up in the cultural con-
texts they inhabit.

Another assumption of the culture-as-disability
approach is that schools actively arrange for some
adolescents to take tIp, or inhabit, the position of
struggling reader. According to McD)ermott and
Varenne (1995), "the ethnography of schooling is
rich with accounts of teachers, students, adcminis-
trators, and researchers disabling each other in
fully cultural ways" (p. 338). The examples they
provide are drawn largely from the literature on
learning disabilities. However, the literature on
struggling readers (Alvermann, [lmpleby, & Olson,
1996; Moje, Willes, & Fassio, 2001; O'Brien, 1998;
Young, Mathews, Kietzmann, & Westerfield, 2000)
is equally rife with case studies of how school has
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become a primary site of resistance for some ado-
lescents. When these youth find the school's insti-
tutionalized practices of reading and writing
irrelevant and at odds with their motivation to
learn, they typically look for ways to avoid SUCh1

practices. Often, their avoidance takes the foi-rmr of
high absenteeism, neglect of homework, anci
overall disengagement leading to failure. Viewed
from the culture-as-disability approach,
McDermott and Varenne (1995) would argue that
these students' failure is a display board for the
problems of the systenm-a systemn whlose menm-
bers seem bent on labeling and cdocumnenting one
another as failures.

A third assumption of this approach is that cul-
ture is a politically charged arrangement of hcopes
and aspirations about how the world s:hould be as
well as hlow individuals shouLsld be in it. Inhabiting,
or taking ulp, various positions in SuChI a world,
therefore. amounts to dealing with certain arbitrary
tasks th-iat are continually being shaped by the ctil-
tural process. [t also involves recognizing thiat these
tasks, if they are to be completed, presurne certain
levels of competence in an inidiviclual. But ther-ein
lies the rib. As McDermott and Varenne (1995) put
it, "Competence is a fabrication, a mock-up, and
people caught in America work hardi to take their
place in any hierarchy of competence displays" (p.
337). For example, they point out that despite little
evidence to stuppott the notion that literacy is diffi-
cuLlt to acquire andl that it is best learned in class-
rooms, somne societies will work hard to sustain this
very idea. WhAy? McDermott and Varenne speculated
that it is because

* the imore people believe that literacy is clifficult to
acquiire, the more they find rcasons to explain wlhy
some read better than others and, correspond-
itgly, why somne do better than others in the eco-
nomic and political measures of the societv: and

* the mnore people believe that literacy is best
learned in classrooms, the inure they ignore other
sources of literacy, and the more they insist on
bringing back to school those who have already
'failed" to develop school literacy. (p. 341)

Whether or not one agrees with McDermott and
Vareine's reasoning and their stance on culture-
as-disability, it seems likely that struggling readers
caught Lup in a society that insists on treating liter-
acy as something that is hard to acquire will in-
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deed experience difficuylt in achieving compe-
tence in reading. Finally, althoughi it is thie case
that literacy can be taught in classroomiis, it also
seenis likely that an insistence on privileging
schlool literacy over out-of-school literacies will
ensure that students like Grady will continue to
struggle in reading.

Grad: fl case study
My focus here is on Grady (not lius real naime), an
African American l)ty in the ninth grade who was
reading at the fifth-grade level wvahen f first met
him as a participant in an after-schlool mledia club
study tlmat I was conductiing at the Athens,
Georgia, Regional l.ibrary. Th-e study, whlich in-
volved 30 actolescenits in Grades 7-9, focused pri-
marily on how these youth nmade meaning of
various media literacy practices in w1hich they en-
gaged over 15 weeks. Known by their parents and
teachers as having difficulty in reacling their regu-
larly assigned textbooks, these 30 adolescents all
professed to dislike reading in general.

l)uring the first 2 nlontlhs of the media club,
Grady participated very little in thle literacy activi-
ties that miy research assistants, Margaret Hagood
and Alison I-Teron, and IE had developed around
the music C)s, video games, andl various maga-
zines (otn sports, celebrities, fashion, hair, and nail
care) that the kids in the club had asked us to
buy. Through funding from tIie Spencer
Foundation, we were able to purchase different
forms of media that appealed to the students' in-
terests and at thie same tiue provided Us with a
means through which to introduce some critical
nmedia literacy activities. 'Tihese activities involved
ClLib memibers in reading and criti(luing, through
highly interactive discussions, some of the subtle
(and not so subtle) print and nonprint messages
that were present in ttie inedia.

To avoicd spoiling any pleasures t'hat the adoles-
cents might take in the ineclia (Luke, ['997), we
made certain that they felt free to opt out of a dis-
cussion at any point. We also noted whliclh activi-
ties went over well and which did not so thiat
changes could be rnade in the way we conducted
the study. In short, we usedt participants' feedback
to strncture the club's activities. However, despite
our efforts to be inclusive, Grady appeared to
halve an attitude aboout most whole-group activities.
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He wouldl quickly disengage and go off by himself
to play Metal Gear, a video game that was of little
interest to anyone in the club except Grady. In
fact, it had been on his recommendation that we
had purchased the game, and largely through his
interest in it that we had taken the tirne to learn
some of the moves associated witlh the various
characters.

One afternoon I left the larger group and wan-
dered over to Grady's corner of the room. Careful
not to bombard him with questions that would in-
terrupt what appeared to be a very mnotivating
game for him, I watched in silence for about 10
minutes. When he finished the game, he told me
he was getting bored with it because there were at
least three more levels of difficulty to master and
he was unable to move beyond the entry level. I
asked Grady if he had ever tried to use the "cheat"
codes (written hints about how to excel as a player)
f'or Metal Gear that were in one of the video game
magazines the club owned. He indicated he had
not ancl took little interest in my leafing through
the inagazine in search of such codes. So mnuch
for modeling literate behavior, I thought to myself.
Just as I had suspected, if the task involved read-
ing in any way, Grady would have no part of it. I
chalked up his disengagement as a defense mech-
anism for avoiding embarrassment about his long-
time struggle with reading.

But then one day in the third month of the
study, a series of e-mail discussions began that in-
volved Grady, Margaret, and me. My earlier as-
surnption that Grady would go to great lengths to
avoid any activity involving reading proved
wrong. We observed hiim reading and responding
to our e-mail messages about his club project.
Using e-mail, he also began to write freely about
his frustration with Metal Gear and hiis growing in-
terest in Pokemon. This new interest came as a
surprise to both Margaret and tne, for although we
knew very little about Pokemon we had assumed
that it appealed primnarily to kids much younger
than Gracly. Also, we noted that beyond offering
players the option of advancing to different levels
of proficiency, Pokemon and Metal Gear seemed
to have little in common. Whereas Metal Gear car-
ried the "Parental Advisory" warning label (a point
I lhad discussed with Grady's father at the time I
purchased the game), Pokemon featured charac-
ters that simply fainted in battle-only to regain
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consciousness at the hands of skillful players, or
trainers as they are called in Pokemon.

Grady was to becoome just such a trainer. In the
sampling of e-mails tlhat we share here with
Grady's and his parents' permission, it is clear
(Grady is writing as the knowledgeable one, in
contrast to Margaret and me. We are truly novices
when it comes to understanding the rules and ma-
neuverings of popular video games, but we were
eager learners as our e-mails to Grady indicate.

Sunday, 7 Nov 1999
Hi, Grady,
Ever since you played thil game Metal Gear, I have
been thinking abotut it. Vicdeo games are hard to
play! Have you thought about what you want youLr
project to be about for the Media Club? Would you
like to do somnething on Metal Gear? Let me know.
I would be lhappy to help you. Margaret

Monday, 8 Nov 1999
r don't care if [11 dco the project. I don't know what
else I would do. I am lost I don't know what to do
because I can-t think right. Grady

Note: Omitted here are somne follow-up mes-
sages in wilich Margaret anc I attempted to help
Grady decide on a project. Also omitted, but nec-
essary information if the remaining e-mails are to
make sense, is the gist of a face-to-face conversa-
tion that Margaret and Grady had about the use-
fulness of a Pokemon trainer's manual. Briefly,
Grady had heard about a book that helped train-
ers advance to increasingly more difficult levels of
the ganme. Hie seemed exceedingly interested in
this book and had asked Margaret if she would
use club money to purchase it.

Friday, 19 Nov 1999
Margaret I am in the labary [libraryl on Friday and
I went to rny message thing and you said that you
were going to write rne and I don't see it. Grady

Friday, 19 Nov 1999
Hi Grady!
I am sorry that T have not written you back! Guess
what! I found the Pok&non book that you asked
imie to get. it is really complicated. It was expensive
too! Wlhat is it? Somie kind of cheat code book?
Write i)ack. Margaret

Monday, 22 Nov 1999
It hielps mie to go to anothier stage. Grady
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Monday, 22 Nov 1999
Okay Grady, now that you have seen tle Pokfmon
book, woould you please explain to me how it
works? NWhLy dlo youi read it? What is that little yet-
low creature anyway? Margaret

Monday, 22 Nov 1999
It helps me go fatlhcr on my gerey [jouirnevyl and the
yellow cereater [creature] is pikachu a elitric
poke'nion.

\Xednesday, 24 Nov 1999
Iii Grady,
I am impressed withi how much you knowiR about
Pokemon characters. How is tthe Pokrmon book
hielping you earn badges? Donna

Monday, 13 lec 1999
By going and find the head leader of the fire gym
and I hlave to find the key on cinnabar iland [is-
landli ancd theni I will get the new bage. it is hielp-
ing ine very' much because it tell Tre were to go to
get to the next bage. Thanks for asking I am glad
to tell w-hat avery lever] you want to know. Grady.

We subsequently learned from talking withl
G:rady that he was glad to have the Pokdnmon
book over Thanksgiving break because he was
able, in his wor-ds, "to get ahead." I-e explained
that the way he usedt the book was to read socme-
thing that interested him (e.g., a special mnove or
training skill) andt theni try it out. DLuring club
meetings when we observed Grady playing
Pok(mon, he appeared to use the Pokenmon book
as a source of reference. W:hen he got stuck, he
would put the gaml3e on. pause and turn to an ap-
propriate page in the )0ook for help. After finding
the information he needed, lie would close the
book and go back to the game.

On one occasion, Grady explained to Us that he
was training his 64 Pokenlon to dc) special skills
(e.g., flash, dig, fly, and surf) as they developed
fromi babies into grown-ups. When I asked himni to
show me hiow he licd this, G~rady began to walk
Ime thlrough a series of steps that he pointed to in
his book-steps that he read aloud fluently as I
ihaltingly pushedi the appropriate keys. While we
worked, he told mc that he lhad putrchased a new
red game (:meaning lie was working on another
level of diffictulty in Pokemon) fromr sonmeone in
tlhe library for US$6.00, which he claimeid was "a
steal." He remarked again that he was glad to
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have the Pokdmon book that Margaret had pur-
chased for him because nlow he could look up in-
formation on the red game as well. He said that
he still had a lot to learn and that hie planned to
spend tihe week between club) meetings reading
the Pokenmon book and playing the red gamne.

On anothier occasion, Gradly told us th at he pre-
ferred Pokdmon to Metal (rear because in
Poklerron "you have to take care of tlle characters
not kill them." He elaborated further, saying that it
was imnportant to savem oney to take his Pokeimion
to the lhospital when they needed care blecause
"'okemlron never die in battle, but they do faint!"
Grady also spoke sensitively about the need to
teach his Pokemon how to evolve fronm one stage
of development to the next. On his own, le noted
that the names of the Pokimon characters were
spelled in ways that made it easy to remember
them and to iclentify thiem at eaclh new stage of
thieir development.

All in all, we were iinpressedl with what Gradiy
had learned about the game and the miatiner in
whichi he had learned it. In retrospect, I anm left to
wonder hiow I hacl managecd to read Grady all
wrong at the beginning of the stucdy. By assurming
that hiis avoidance of reading nmcant he shad low
self-esteem as a reader, and thlus sought to isolate
hlimself from thle rest of the group, I lhad reverted
ton my old ways of thinking about reading as a
subject, rather than viewing it as a practice that is
socially, culturally, and institutionally situated-
one that is rarely about just writteni language. I
hacd also assumned too (uickly that Grady's reti-
cence in engaging in club activities that involved
discussions of media texts reflected hiis sense of
failure at hiaving nailed down reading in somile
generic sense of the word.

It is embarrassing to admit that at a timie wlhen I
vas teaching my graduate-level classes at the

University of Georgia about the theory behind
reading as a social practice I was also continuing
to think about reading as a subject, at least when I
thought about Grady and reading. Why? Could it
be that in constructing Grady as a struggling reader,
I was acting out of whiat Mci)ermott ancd Varenne
(1995) called the deprivation approach to tlhinking
about culture and disability? TIhat is, did I let mny
knowledge of (Grady's standing in the lowest qLuar-
tile on a recently admiinistered school reading test
color my expectations of his performance in thie
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media club? In identifying him as a reader who

had not yet developed the requisite set of skills
needed for reading and responding to media texts

in a peer group activiw, had I fallen prey to the

notion that Grady would. be unable to take advan-

tage of the club's rewards (e.g., the socializing, the

potential to improve in critical literacy?) Even
more troubling, had Grady constructed himself

as failing at reading? Was he, like Brett, in danger
of seeing himself as a "have-not" when it came to
reading ability?

Or, if not the deprivation approach, was it the

difference approach to thinking about culture and

disability that I had used in constructing Grady as

a struggling reader? For instance, did I believe that

the literacy activities of the rnedia club were less

arbitrary than the set of reading tasks his school
expected him to master? Had T, like Salazar, the

eighth-grade teacher in Gracie's garden, acted on

the belief that I knew what a culturally relevant
curriculum should look like for readers who strug-
gle withl school literacy? Did I believe, for in-

stance, that reading activities built around video

games, popular mllusic, and teen magazines were
more suitable for Grady's developimlent as a reader
than were the end-of-chapter questions in his so-

cial studies textbook? If I did think this, what
miglht be a potential downside of such thinking?

Possible answers to these questions, and others

like them, are best explored using the assump-
tions underlying McDermiott and Varenne's (1995)
culture-as-disability approach to understanding
how adolescents, suchi as Grady, get positioned as

struggling readers, and, in turn, take up that posi-
tioning by using it as thieir identity kit for recog-
nizing (and being recognized by) others like
themselves. Fortunately, however, in Grady's case,
the struggling reader identity that culture (anc we,
as part of that culture) foisted upon him seems

partially to have been deflected by Gradly's own
ordering of his subjectivities, wlhich included be-
ing a capable video gamne player. But more about

this will be discussed in the last section of the arti-
cle. For now, it is enough to consider how culture
constructed Grady as a struggling reader.

Culture arranged for Grady to take up the posi-
tion of struggling reader by institutionalizing a set

of school-related literacy tasks on which Grady
was measured and foind to come uEp short. In
taking up the position of struggling reader, Gracly

assumed an identity kit (Gee, 1996, 1999) conm-
plete with ways of believing, thinking, acting, and
speaking that mnade it possible for him to recog-
nize (and be recognized by) other readers like
him in the Discourse of school. However, in the
media club, where school-related literacy tasks
were less obvious (except for the critical media lit-

eracy activities that Margaret, Alison, and I orga-
nized and Grady shunned), culture offered
another way to be a reader. In that context, Grady
took up the position of a Pokenmon trainer/reader
who needed information from, the game's training
manual to advance to the next level of difficulty.

In the Discourse of video gaming, Graly posi-
tioned himself as knowledgeable "other" to
Margaret and me, and we struggled under a set of
expectations and tasks (e.g., reading how to train
evolving Pokdmon) that seemed every bit as arbi-
trary to us as our school-related critical literacy ac-
tivities imiust have seemed to Grady. But "othering"
is not a condition of the culture-as-disability ap-
proach. Unlike the deprivation and difference ap-

proaches to thinking about culture and disability,
McDermott and Varenne's (1995) notion of culture-
as,-disability does not isolate the individual fromn the
larger culture of which hie or shie is a part. Tlhus,
Margaret and I were no less a part of Grady's video
game world than hie was a part of our world of
school literacy. Although it may have seemned to
Margaret, Grady, and me that we were operating in
fairly autonomous and independent ways of think-
ing about literacy, we were part of the same cul-
ture. We did not stanci, therefore, in opposition to
one another, but rather in relation to thie larger cul-
ture that we all inhabit. This way of thinking about
what kind of reading counts, tnder what condi-
tions, and for whom would seem to have implica-
tions for how we, as literacy educators, choose to

work withi the other Gradys in the world who have
learned to recognize and accept their identity as the
"have-nots" of school Discourse.

Through exposure to and success in a different
type of reading, Gracdy's response to tlhe Pokemon
book certainly called into question my earlier as-
sumption about his inadequacy as a reader. Any
ideas I might have had about what he could and
could not do as a reader were based on a set of
presumptions I carried with mie from my earlier
education in, and experience with, the deprivation
approach to teaching struggling readers. Now,
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rather than seeing Grady as a hfave-rnot' in termls
of somne stable set: of read3itng comrpetencies, I have
com-ie to understandl how it is possible for a differ-
ent set of competencies to construct him, as well
as Margaret .ancd me in somie vetry differen-t ways.

Having said as imuch, it must appear that I amn
championing the difference approach to thinking
about culture and struggling reaclers, But, I wotuld
argue that this is not thie case. I am not proposing
that Grady's teachers sutbstitute video game hooks
for the texts li-e is expected to read as part of the
traditional sclhool curriCtumliii. This xvill not suffice.
As McDermnott and Varenne (1995) warned, foCLIs-
ing solely on a set of cultural experiences that are
relevant to a particular kindc of reader does not en-
sure that that reader will demonstrate the "riglt"
skills at the "right" time in the 'right" format in
what they referred to as "the race for the rewards
of thle larger culture (p. 335). Despite liow one
nmight feel personally about such a race, it exists,
and Grady needs to be in the running. Some SUg-
gestions for making it a race that Gracdy mighlt see
himself entering are offered in the conCludinlg sec-
tion of thle article.

SUf festions
The particulars of Grady's case cannot he translated
into the "shoulds" and "musts" of working with
other adolescents who struggle with school literacy.
As Morgan (1997) remnindedI Us, even if suchI ex-
hortations and generalities were inclulged, tiev
would neecd to be mlodified and particularized by
what she described as the 6'is es (p. 28) of eachi
moment of one s own teaching. With this in minc,
I offer suggestions based on what i learned fIotmi
working witlh Grady, along witlh somlle ideas for
how I might approach himn if I were his teaclher.
Althoughl these suggestions-in the fornm of notes
to myself-do not generalize beyond Grradyv they
may still prove useful if thiey dlo no mnore than
simriply c(all to mnind the specifics and possibilities
of other cases like hi.

O(ne StiggCStiO3 for) making the race scem worth
the time ancl effort Grady will need to spend in
qualifying as an entrant is this: Sh-)ow htimi that
school literacy is n(ot as difficult to acquire as he's
been led to believe. Do this by commtnunicating to
himnl that h-le is already a reader. D emonstrate lhow
reading a Pokemon training manual involves somiie
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of the samne information-seeking strategies as read-
ing a chapter in his social studies text. Talk about
the cdifferetnces in the two kindls of reading. and-
nmake a list of what lie already knows about read-
ing mnedia texts that he might apply to schiool texts.
leach himn strategies for sttidying and remembeiing
what he reads. Explore with Grady wlhy reaclinig
sonmethinig of persornal interest is always easier
than readiing something that seems irrelevant, even
b)oring. Share -ideas for reading past Ioredom for
reading to compete-as in sporting events. Elicit
his perceptions of the rewards and privileges that
coniie witlh skilledl reading. SLipport hiim in setting
short-termii goals for entering the race, and then enl-
courage himn every step of the way.

A seconcd sUggestion for preparing Grady to en-
ter the race intvolves coaching him in ways that
will enable himn to intervene in how he perceives
himself (and is perceived by others) as a reader.
Do this by comnmnicating to him that there are
many different ways of being a reader, and that
each way carries certaini assumptions al)otit the
person that m-iay or may not be accurate. Begin by
engaging Grady in a discussion of football, a SpOrt
he likes and knows well. Focus the discussion on
the positions different teamn members play, and
ask him hiow the coacli decides which person will
play which position. Do the players hiave any say
in which positions they play? Why or wlhy not?
Relate this discussion to reading. Talk about how
being in the positioIn of sonmeone whlo struggles
with classroom reading assignments is part of a
storyline that Grady has helpecd to write, though
perhaps neithier camnsciously nor totally. Elicit from
Grady who else might be coauthoring this story
about him-l as a reader (e.g., his teacher who madle
the assignment. tfe textbook auth-or who clhose to
write in a certain way about tlhe material, the tests
that determnine how well he performs as a reader).

Next, engage Grady in a disctssion of how lhe
reacls his Pokemion book. Ask him if he is the same
reader in this situation as he is wshen he reads an
assigned text. Hell) him to understand how as
readers wve are not always the same, but also lhelp
himly to explore the consequenices of not having full
autlority over how xve are perceived as readers.
IDo this in order to siow xGrady that knowing how
he is positionecl as a reader in school-related activi-
ties is the first step to knowirg thow to change
some of wliat he doesn't like about it.
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Hlnally, a third suggestion for encouraging Grady

to enter the race is one that cuts two ways. It focuses
on the question of wlhat cosunts as reading wlhen
reading really counts. A discussion along this line
could lead to productive inquiry into the m.aultiple
literacies of yotthi culture and away from some ide-
alizecl generalization about what 'real" reading is
(and is not). It could also lead Grady to conclude
that wlhile cultural practices vary, "getting reading
right" is the only game in toxvn. To begin the dis-
cussion, ask Gradiy to predict whethier or not his
teachers would count his reading of the Pok&mon

book as 'real' reading. Note whether he qualifies

which teachers would (or Would not) cotunt it as a
legitimate act of reading. and wlhy. Explore thie
conditions under Awhich they might believe differ-
ently. Ask himn to imagine a situation whiere his

teachers inclusded soimething that he liked to read
outside school as part of the homework they regu-
larly assigned. Elicit front Grady wlhether or not this
sittLation would create more interest in reading for
hiim (about the same, or less), and why he believes
suchi would be the case. Suggest to him that he poll
his classmnates and teachers on what counts as read-
ing when reading really counts. As a cultminating
activity, Grady mighlt share the results of ttle poll
through his high school newsletter. The value I see
in this activity in relation to lrady ties in its capacity
to demionstrate hoW culture constructs not only
uwhat counts as reading when reading really counts.

but also who counts as a reader.

P,A verlma,nn teaches at the Uiveesiiy 5o Georgia
h•gi (309 Aderhoid Ha 1, Athons, GA 30602-7125,
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